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Senior Sales Representative 
 
Dynamic, results-oriented sales professional with 15+ year record of achievement driving revenue 
growth for B2B and B2C companies. Highly motivated self-starter who studies changing market 
conditions to uncover profitable sales leads. Able to quickly identify key decision makers and adjust sales 
approach to fit different buyer motivations. Expert presenter, negotiator, and closer who builds trust, 
cultivates loyalty, and forges long-term relationships with clients. High-energy performer who 
consistently exceeds sales goals. Quick study who easily grasps new product and industry knowledge. 

Dependable team player who is ready to help others. Exceptional oral and written communication skills. 

 
SKILL HIGHLIGHTS 

 Prospecting/Cold Calling  Account Management 
 Sales and Marketing Plans  Market Research and Analysis 
 Prospect Research  Sales Forecasting/Budgeting 
 Negotiation and Closing  Customer Retention 
 Presentations and Proposals  Problem Solving/Troubleshooting 

 

 WORK EXPERIENCE 
 
AIRGAS, Independence, OH 11/2015 - Present 
Account Manager (Murrysville, PA office)  

 Drive sales growth for a leading U.S. supplier of industrial, medical, and specialty gases by 
managing the sales process and cultivating long-term customer relationships. 

 Prepare sales proposals by quoting pricing, establishing credit terms, and estimating date of 
delivery to customers based on knowledge of Airgas’ production/delivery schedules and 
logistics. 

 Keep current with industry insights, current Airgas product mixes, and monitor competition by 
gathering current relevant marketplace intelligence including information on pricing, products, 
new products, delivery schedules, and merchandising techniques. 

 Recommends changes in products, service and policy by evaluating results and competitive 
developments and discussions with vendors. 

 Maintain and submit sales reports (daily call reports, weekly work plans, and monthly and 
annual territory analyses) and resolve billing issues. 

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 Finished FY17 by breaking previous personal sales records: $3.9 million in sales and $1.7 million 
in gross profit; $800,000 increase in Year Over Year (YOY) sales; $400,000 (28%) increase in fiscal 
year gross profit budget. 

 Leads all district sales reps with $380,000 in new business, helping the company to net an 
additional $115,000 in new business gross profit. 

 Helped to further grow business for Airgas by winning over customers to switch to the company 
product line. 

 Recognized for high performance with 2017 President’s Sales Achievement Award. 
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TRIANGLE TECH, Greensburg, PA 6/2008 – 11/2015 
Recruiter/Sales Representative  

 Drove recruitment activities for technical trade organization by informing and assisting 
prospective students and their parents about programs and admissions requirements. 

 Scheduled on-campus and off-campus visits and events. 

 Answered letters of inquiry from prospective students and traveled throughout the region to 
represent Triangle Tech at high school recruitment functions. 

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 Consistently led all six Triangle Tech schools in admissions/sales. 

 Exceeded weekly/monthly admissions goals and processed 200+ admissions over  
12 months. 

 
OTHER POSITIONS 

  
AIRCO GASES, Greensburg, PA 
Outside Sales Representative (Industrial/Medical) 

 Developed and maintained lucrative business relationships with customers such as industrial 
shops, beer distributors, restaurants, and maintenance facilities that used specialty gases. Also 
called upon medical offices that used medical gases. 

 Contacted new and existing customers to discuss their needs and answer their questions about 
products, prices, availability, product uses, and credit terms. 

 Performed business analysis to determine gaps in products and services. 

 Physically handled gases such as propane, nitrogen, acetylene, argon, carbon dioxide, etc. 
 
FASTENAL, Winona, MN 
Outside Sale Representative - Industrial (Greensburg, Pa. office) 

 Generated over $600,000 in sales annually by providing inside/outside sales and service to 
customers that purchased “Bin Stock” inventory systems. 

 Developed and executed sales plan in the assigned market. 

 Generated an additional $100,000 in monthly revenues by making cold calls to medical, 
manufacturing, maintenance, and industrial accounts. 

 

 EDUCATION 
 

Westmoreland County Community College, Youngwood, PA 
Diploma in Business Administration 

 
Regularly participates in industry-specific trainings focusing on topics such as  

sales, pricing, ethics, safety, and customer service. 
 

 TECHNICAL SKILLS 
 

Highly proficient in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, CRM) and  
SAP (enterprise resource planning) software 


